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The government and the academia have paid more attention on the corporate mergers and 
acquisitions (M&A) since 1990’s. But the study on the relationship between tax and 
corporate M&A is still weaker relative to the research from accounting and management field. 
This paper analyzes the income tax’s effect on the corporate M&A and gives an 
advice on how to set up a more reasonable tax system on corporate M&A under China’s 
actual condition. 
About the income tax effect, this paper arranges a common effect analysis and then 
a special effect analysis. 
The author considers that income tax will afford effect on the corporate M&A both 
in micro-level and macro-level. The income tax effect is composed by positive and 
negative inspiring impact. It can promote the corporate M&A or on the other way round. 
This paper comes to the conclusion after the analysis that: In the first place ,income 
tax can’t be regarded as the main motive of corporate M&A. The inspiring impact to 
corporate M&A only is a potential factor. Not only the restricting legal provision, but 
also the substituting methods to get the same potential tax benefits will reduce the 
temptation of tax benefits. If we put aside the tax factor, we may find that there are many 
other important factors such as macroeconomic situation, capital market situation, 
international market factor, corporation strategy and so on. Tax can not be the main 
motive of corporate reorganization, and the tax system always is changing with the 
economic operation.  
In the second, income tax may affect the performance of corporate M&A，but the 
degree is unclear. The performance of M&A is determined by many factors. And these 
factors can be classified as taxation factors and non-taxation factors. It is hard to tell 
which is more important between taxation factors and non-taxation factors. Even though 
we pay more attention on the taxation factors, it is necessary to notice that the tax burden 
can be alleviated from taxation design, and the benefits aroused from tax features can be 
absorbed more sufficient under particular planning, to the most important is that there is 














In the third, income tax may affect the structure of corporate M&A. The structure of 
corporate M&A may be distinguished as taxable and nontaxable M&A. The author 
analyzes the mechanism of income tax how to affect the structure of corporate M&A, and 
expresses how many tax features of the corporation can affect the structure of M&A. 
Certainly the income tax also plays a notable role in the method of payment, channel of 
financing and the subject initiative. 
The effect between income tax and corporate M&A are the two sides of the same 
coin. Not only the income tax may affect the corporate M&A, but also the corporate 
M&A may change the income tax situation, such as the subject of tax payment, the tax 
fountainhead, and the risk of revenue running away.  The more important is corporate 
M&A induce the changing of income tax system.  
The other main portion of this paper is the policy suggestion. In the principles about 
the income tax system on corporate M&A, the author draws out four principles rooted in 
Chinese national conditional. He suggests that the tax system must obey the neutral 
principle to avoiding distorting the market subjects’ decision, must obey the guidance 
principle to inspiriting investment, must obey anti-tax avoidance principle to diminishing 
system holes, and must obey national conditions principle to regulating the corporate 
M&A operation. In the income tax system content, the author designs the normal system 
of taxable M&A and the special system of nontaxable M&A. The tax payers，tax bases 
and the tax rates are designed too. Another distinguishing feature of this paper is the 
testing methods of nontaxable M&A, the author thinks that it is necessary to use the 
bright-line tests and the balancing tests comprehensively. 
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可以说美国上世纪 90 年代的并购潮流让 80 年代相形见绌，光是 1998 年一年，就









tribune）2008 年 8 月 4 日报道了这方面的情况。报道说，2008 年 1-6 月，全球企
业并购金额很可能超过 2.2 万亿美元，尽管低于上年同期，但其势头正在加速。据
                                                        
① Stock or Cash?: The Trade-Offs for Buyers and Sellers in Mergers and Acquisition。by Alfred Rappaport and Mark L. 
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购事件频繁发生。从下表可以看出，2007 年全年共发生跨国并购事件 84 起，其中
63 起披露价格事件的并购总额约为 186.69 亿美元。相比 2006 年的 90.89 亿美元，
增加了 105.4%。适宜的内外部环境为国内企业实施跨国并购，加速国际化提供了历
史性契机，在 84 起跨国并购事件中，中国公司并购海外公司的事件有 37 起，相比
2006 年 17 起的数目，增幅达 117.6％，中国企业正在跨国并购市场中崭露头角。
2008 年源发于美国的金融危机的逐步扩散，发展成全球性的经济危机，使得实体经
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表 1-1：     中国近 3 年公司跨国并购情况表 








2006Q1 12 9 1091.95 121.33 
2006Q2 9 4 998.45 249.61 
2006Q3 23 14 2477.55 176.97 
2006Q4 26 16 4521.02 282.56 
2007Q1 15 10 1036.96 103.7 
2007Q2 19 15 2127.59 141.84 
2007Q3 18 9 1645.67 182.85 
2007Q4 32 29 13858.89 477.89 
2008Q1 10 5 253.14 50.63 
2008Q2 22 13 1547.79 119.06 
2008Q3 21 15 9120.64 608.04 










































 表 1-2      中国 5 年两税（流转税企业所得税）收入比较        单位：亿元 
2004 年 2005 年 2006 年 2007 年 2008 年 
税种 收入 占两税比 收入 占两税比 收入 占两税比 收入 占两税比 收入 占两税比 
企业所
得税 4074.2 0.1869148 5510.8 0.209577 7080.7 0.22157 9674.9 0.240502238 12196 0.254413121
流转税 17722.9 0.8130852 20784.1 0.790423 24876.3 0.77843 30553 0.759497762 35741 0.745586879
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